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r i B L I b H E U EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

JOS. BOBLETER. 

Office o\ei City Drug SUM* 

T K U M S : 
One Dollai and a half per rear in 
a civ m co 

R a t e s o f A d v e r t i s i n g 
Fl'UMSHFD UPON APPLICATION. 

Actveitisements in double column, double the 
iiimle column i lies-

BusinesHGitrdsorflve ines, one year £.>,00 encn 
irttlilionnl line 7fi cts 

*11 tian&ieiit advertisements to be paid <oi In 
idvnnce 

A(Heiti«ements inserted in thelocnl notice col 
Qmns, ten cts n line for the first insertion and 5 
cents a line for each subsequent insertion; but no 
notice insei ted for less thin 50 cts 

^inojncements of marriages and dc iths inaei t. 
»d free; but obitntry notir"^, except in special 
—i»es, w i l l be ch irged at adv»rtis5»{» rates 

Lentil notices will bethaiged 75 cts per folio for 
the flist insertion, and 25 cts per folio foi earl 
subsequent inseition All letjal notice" must be 
upon theiesponsibillty of the attorney cidering 
'hem published, md no affidavit of pubiicat'on will 
be given until the publication fees me p iid. 

In connection with the papor, \ iehu\e A splon-
<U<1 assortment of jobbing miteritl, and we a*» 
prepnied to execute nil kinds of printing in a style 

usrpusscd and at moderate rates 

r \ R . A MARDEJI. 

RESIDENT DENTIST. 

Office, comer Minn and F>n»i &. 8U 

*EW ULM. - • y i N ^ K c M l A 

rv i i C B»RRY, 

PHYSICIAN AND SIROLON, 

Office over Riesling, Kellei & Co's 
N KW TLM, • - - MINN 

WM. WAKEFIELD, 
FHYSICIANand SURGEON, 

Office ovei Hteberle's haidware store. 
NEW ULM. - - • MINN. 

Will answer calls in city or country 
at all houis ot the day oi night 

FRANCIS B A A S E N , 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
C o l l e c t i o n s P i o m p t l y A t t e n d e d to. 

NEW ULM MINN. 

JOS A. ECKSTEIN, 
Attorney and Counselor 

.A.t La/w 
T'tles examined and perfected 

Particular attention giver to collec-
ioiii 

g^*Office ovei BtO'vnCo Btnk 
NEW ULM, MINN 

DAKOTA HOUSE 
OPP, POST OFFICE— N E W ULM, MINN 

ADOLPH SEITER, Piop'r. 
This bouse is he most centrally lo

cated house in ttie citj and 
lords good Sample Root"*-. 

~Miss T. WestrofrialT 
Keeps on hand a larga and well 

Assorted stock of millinpry, fancy 
goods and zephyr wool, opposite 
the Union Hotel, between «eeond 
and Third North streets. 
N E W ULM MINN 

— A N D — 

DRESS MAKING 

Mrs. Anton Oldii&g* 
NEXT DOOR TO 

SOMMER'S STORE, NEW ULM 
Has on hand a good stock of MillneryOooda con. 
sisting in part of Hats, Bonnets, Velvets Si'kj 
Ribbons Feather Hnmnn Hair, Flowers fcc 

Also a'teinhfoi stamping monograms. Stamp 
inK of nllkintl all embi oidery Work and Fashion 
able dresemakiDp done to order 

J Klo^nef, ]t 
(Successor to M. Mullen.) 

DEALER IN 

^elfgSe^ivy fkfdwki'e 
AND 

AD Kinds ot Farm Machinery, 
NEW ULM, - MINN 

J.FERNEKES& CO., 
M a n u f a c t u r i n g 

and dealers in 

NUTS, GREEN FRUITS, 
etc. etc. etc. 

351 & 353 E. Water St. , Milwaukee 

UUEBERLE 
DEALER I N 

Qpldm 

STOVESfTINWARE 
Minn. St., opposite Postofflcc 

NEW ULM - - MINN 

J. B. Arnold, 
Dealer m 

COOKING & HE1TIN6 iTCVES 
H A R D W A R E , 

Tin-ware & Farming Imp I menis 
The shop is in charge of an experienced hind 

who gives the mending and repairing of tin-war 
•special attention A l l w o r k u a r r a i K c d o 

NEW ULM, MINN 

H. WERRING, 
DEALER I N 

Dry 8oods, Notions, oots & Shoes 
- GROCERTEa, 

Medicines & Farming Implements 
Gate. Mum 

R P F E F F E R L E 
Dealer in 

Canned, Dried and Green Fruits 
FLOUR AND PEED, 

STONK. WOODEN AND WILLOW WART. 

New Ulm, Minnesota. 

L L SEITER. 
nEJiLhu ijr 

FRESH i*NI) CANNED 

And eveiything elso belonging to a 

fiist cltss 

C0NFELT10NEBY, 
T*EW ULM, - MINN 

C. BALTRUSCH, 
DEALFR IN-

Drj Roods, 
flats and Caps, 

Mens and Boys'Clothing, 
Ladies'Jackets and Dolmans, 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 

Furnishing Goods, 
GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE 
BOOTS AN!) SHOES, 

\.nd the veiy latest pitteins in 
Dvess Goods & Trlmminga 

My put cliases have been made di-
lectand toi cash, and I am theieby 
enabled to make, the lowest puces 
Call and examine my stock and com
pute pi ices befoie pwrctusing else 
wheie. 

C. BALTRUSCH. 

BREWER, MALSTER & BOTTLER 
>f̂ W lJi<M, M i # 

This brewery is ono of tlu largest establishments 
of the km I in ilio MIMILIOM v alley and is fitted 
up with all the model n improvements Keg and 
bottle becr furnished to any piu i of the city on 
•horf> nolict My bottlebecr is especially adapted 
for familv uto 

Cotintrv brewers and others that bay malt will 
And it to their interest to place their orders with 
mc All orders by mail will receive my prompt at
tention. 

AUG-.SCHELL 

H, Laudenshlager 
Dealer in 

STOVES, 

/ »J « /> H ARK, I iN WA RIS A NU 
LIGHTNING BODS. 

The Celebrated White. Howe, 

New American & Singer 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Cor. Minn, fc ls'S. Sts . - ' - New Ulm, MINN 

GEO BENTZ & CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 

WINES & 
LIQUORS 

3 W. 3d St., ST PAor.. Minn. H. Budolphi, 
MANUFAOTURER'OF * DEALER IN 

Scots and Shoes! 
Minn. & 3d N. strs.. New Ulm, Minn. 

A laige assortment of men's and 
boys' boots and shoes, and ladies' and 
childiens' shoes constantly kept on 
hand. Custom work and lepaain 
promptly attended to 

Meat Market, 
M. EPPLE, Prop'r. 

MINNESOTA. ST. NEW ULM,MINN 

•"PHE undersigned desires to inform the people of 
1 New Ulm and vicinity that he liasre-estaHish-

(olns meat market and is now preapated to wait 
on nit »ld customers and friends with only the 
best fresh and cuied m ats, siusages,lard and eve
rything usually kept in a first-class market The 
highest market price will be paid for FAT CAT 
TLE HIDES, UOOL, E r e 

M. E P P L E . 

PATENTS 
PATENT BUSI-
for MODERATE 

Obtained, and all 
NESS attended to 
FEES. 

Otir office is opposite the U. S. Patent 
Office, and we can obtain Patents in 
less time than those remote from 
WAbHINOTON. 
Send MODEL OB DBAWING.We ad-

Use as to patentability free ot charge; 
and we make no CHARGE UNLESS 
PATENT IS SE CUBED. 

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, 
the Supt of Money Order Div , and to 
officials of the U. S. Patent Office. For 
circular, advice, terms and references 
to actual clients in your own State or 
Countv, write to 

C A.SXOW&CO; 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 
D. CL ** - ** W^Wt* V-

OWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This po.wdt»i never vanes. A mar 
ble otpuiily, stiength and whole-
someness More economical than the 
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multtude of 
low test, short weight, alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cam. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 
Wall stieet, New York. 

A T V U ^ ^ V ^ 

BROWN CO. BANK. 

W h e n t h e W o o d s T o r n B r o w n . 

C II CHADBOURN 
President 

C.H ROSS, 
Cashier. 

Go! Minn, and ftmtro Strs. 
NEWIJLM, - - - MINN. 
Col lections and all business pertaining to banking 

promptly attended to. 

Individual Responsibiliy 
$500,000 

C LEONHARDT, 
PROPRIETOR OPTHB 

New Ulm Foundry 
& MACHINE SHOP 
Corner Centre & Front Streets 

NEW ULM, - - MINN 
The Foundry has teen thoroughly retttted an 

tin now pieunied to doall kinds of work on shor 
notice Kepauing ol all kinds of mnchinery and 
\giiuiltiinil Implements a speciality Only ex
perienced workmen «r« employed and work en-
trustedtomy care wiOll lie executed with neatnes 
and dispatch ALL wRK WARRANTED 

CHAS. LEONHARD 

Native Lumber. 
The undersigned is prepared to fur

nish all kinds of native lumber for 
building puiposes on shoit notice and 
at veiy low pi ices. 

MAPLE FLOORING, BASS-
WOOD FLOORING, BASS-
WOOD SIDINGS A SPECIAL
TY, 

L o r i s Bl 'ENGER, 
New Ulm, Minn. 

Eagle Mill Co. 
Manufacturers ol 

ROLLER FLOUR 
• BY TJIE 

Gradual Reductior Rolk 

NEW ULM, MINN 

Meat Market. 
CHAS. STOEBE, Prop'r. 

A large supply of fresh meats, sau
sage, hams, lard, e t c , constat tly on 
handi All orders from tn< country 
promptly attended to 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES 
New Ulm, - - Minn 

Cheap Cash Store 

G E O R G F T A C O B S ; 
DEADER IN 

DRY GOODS, 
NOTIONS,! 

HATS CAPS 
GROCERIES. CROCKERY " 

and OILS-
Also Musical Instruments 

anil WHEELER & WIL
SON'S Latest Improved 
SEWING MACHINES. 

All Roods Soidat Bottom Prices. 
NEW ULM, MINN 

Uew Tailor J|op, 
WM. BEHMLER, Prop'r. >. 

Melges' Building, Minn. Street. 
I would respectfully inform the people of New 

Ulm and vicinity that I have permanently located 
in New Ulm, and am now prepared to execute ail 
orders for first-class tailoring on abort notice. 

New Suits ^ ^ w % J ^ t ^ 
Wending Promptly Attended to 

Wm. Behmler. ' 

FR. WILLIAMS, 

How will it bo when the rosea fade. 
Out of the garden and out of the glade? 
When the fresh pink bloom of the sweet-brier 

wild, 
That leans from the dell like the cheek of a 

child, 
Is changed for dry hips on a thorny bush? 
Then, scarlet and carmine, the grpveawill 

flush. 

How will it be when the autumn flowers 
Wither away from their leafless bower*; 
When sun-flower and star-flower and golden-

rod 
Glimmer no more from the frosted sod, 
And the hillside nooks are empty and cold? 
Then the forest tops will be gay with gold. 

How will it be when the woods turn brown. 
Their gold and their crimson all dropped 

down, 
And crumbled to dust? 

0 . then as we lay 
Our ear to Earth's lips, we shall hear her say, 
"In the dark I am seeking new gems for my 

crown." 
We will dream of green leaves, when the 

woods turn brown. 
—Lucy Larcom, in tke Floral Cabinet. 

T H E OGRB'S CASTLE. 

Dealer in-*" «f» v / *A ' 

Fine Imported & Domestic 
WINES, UQDOHS; CI6ABS, 

"RTP F T P ~* 

Splendid FreoLunchfrom 10 a m to 12 m 

| £ | Cpr. Minn, and 3d N. Streets, % 
n 2 g , NEW ULM, MINN f& " 

This Ogre's castle was a big whit* 
house Set on a hill overlooking the vil
lage, and it had been a deserted castle, 
until one summer the owner suddenly 
appeared and took possession. He 
lived in London, and had not been to 
this quiet out-of-the-way place sine* 
boyhood 

And now he kept singularly secluded, 
and the girls from the seminary called 
him the Ogre. A party of them passed 
there every morning and afternoon, 
but not once did they see the mysterious 
stranger. 

"Surely he has committed a murder, 
and is in hiding," said Nelly Blakesly, 
one afternoon, peeping between tha 
bars of the gate. 

She was a brown-eyed, brown-haired 
girl of about seventeen, soft-voiced, 
generous-hearted, and a very imp for 
mischief. You would not judge so 
from her face, so demure and sweet; 
but those bright dark eyes were spark
ling with mischief, though they could 
be very soft and tender, and even fill 
with tears when her sympathies were 
roused. 

"Now, to-day you said you could 
dare to do anything, Nell, and yet I 
wager my ruby ring you would not 
dare to enter the Ogre's Castle," said 
Sadie May. 

"I would dare to do it." 
"Provo it—prove it!" cried half-a-

dozen eager voices. 
The color rose to Nell's fair cheeks. 
"NowP" 
"Yes, now." 
"Then take my books, and I will go 

in and ask the Ogre for some of those 
roses blooming by that window; and I 
will go in at the one opened down to 
the floor, and not run the risk of being 
turned away from the door." 

She raised the latch of the gate and 

{mshed it boldly open. It creaked 
oudly on its rusty hinges, and the girls 

hurried away a short distance, all but 
Nell. She stood her ground bravely 
and walked in. No one appeared. The 
Ogre's Castle might have been deserted 
for all the sounds around it that sum
mer afternoon, and the girl's light steps 
echoed on the veranda, and her heart 
beat quick in a sort of fear when she 
stretched out her hands to part the lace 
curtains hanging straight down over 
the window to the floor. 

The room beyond looked so dark at 
first, that she, just coming from the 
yellow glare of the sunshine, could not 
distinguish objects. 

"Who enters?" suddenly inquired a 
deep voice, and a man who was sitting 
in a large armchair, with his head bow
ed on his hands, raised up and turned 
towards the window. Nell grasped 
her breath and retreated a step or two, 
secretly wishing herself outside of the 
gate again. 

" Tis Nell Blakesly, a school-girl," 
she faltered; then, plucking up courage, 
and stepping in, ventured to look at 
the ogre. 

He was slender and handsome, with 
a refined face, and manly, well-cut 
features, but something in hia expres
sion puzzled the girl. 

"Come in,'' he said.ristng to his feet, 
and speaking politely but coldly. "Ex
cuse me for asking you to get your own 
chair, Miss Blakesly. I am bftnd." 

"Oh, how sorry I am, sir!" cried 
Nell, with the deepest pity in her voice 
and eves. "Pray pardon this intrusioa, 
Mr. Chichester; I came in simply be
cause the girls said I would not dart to 
doit." 

"Ah yes; I am the ogre," ha said 
with a faint smile. 

"Now how did yon h#ar, that?" ex
claimed Nell in confusion. 

"Ogre's hare many mysterious ways 
of hearing remarks—particularly if 
they arc about themselves. Do not be 
in haste to go. I am blind and harm
less." 

Such a look of gloom overspread his 
face, that, in pity for him, the girl lost 
her embarassment. She longed: to do 
something for him—to lighten, if pos
sible, that darkness which, night and 
day„must envelop him. 

"It has been a good while since I re
ceived a caller." 

What could she say to him—a stranger 
—that would comfort him? She saw a 
new uncut magazine on the table. 

"Would youlike me to read a little 
to youP" she said rather timidly. 

"If you are a good reader you may, 
unless you have other and more press
ing engagements. My aunt sometimes 
makes an effort to read; but her voice it 
weak." 

It was not a very grateful acceptance, 
and for a moment Nell felt the color 
rise in her cheeks; but one glanee at 
the pale weary face of her ogre, and 
compassion rose uppermost again. She 
bad a clear young voice, well modulat-

>ed, and read with interest—in fact, she 
almost forgot her listener, until a state
ly, elderly lady entered the room. Mr. 
Chichester introduced her as Mrs. Lan-
el, his aunt. She looked somewhat 
Surprised at his company; but, as 
though ho knew her thoughts, he quiet
ly explained that Miss Blakesly called 
to gather a few roses, and kindly con
sented to read for him. 

Nell rose to go, not waiting to hear 
the gentleman's courteous thanks. She 
JiaStfly pulled a handful of roses and 
hurried away, but her companions had 
gone on nome. - ,,* '5 

Next morning they gathered around 
her to hear the news, but she gave only 
a very brief, subdued account of her 
call. * v . . V 

"Girls, he is blind." *% 
"How does he lookP" „ ' H**-*? 

^•Very pale and sad." ^ *" | | 
™**Is he handsome?" 

"Yes, I suppose so. He is a perfect 
gentleman. It must be a dreadful 
tiling to be blind," said Nell with a 
shudder. 

That afternoon Mrs. Lanel stood at 
the gate when the girls passed by, and 
she called Nell. 4 j ; % 

"Will you come in again, my dear* 
Edward desires it." 

The girl hesitated. She had ne du
ties to eajl her home, and she would be 

« r* •* r 

willing to study her lessons at night if 
the slight sacrifice would benefit or 
add anything to the pleasure of that 
poor prisoner. She went in. 

"He talked of you last night, and 
seemed more cheerful than usual. He 
thinks you are a little girl," said the 
lady, her eyes glancing over the young 
graceful figure at her side. 

Nell smiled. 
"How long has he been bhnd?" she 

ventured to inquire. 
"Almost a year now. The doctors 

think there is hope that his sight may 
be restored. It was a dreadful blow to 
him.he was so strong, so full of life and 
the joys of life. He came here to get 
away from the world and his friends, 
but the loneliness is terrible." 

She talked as one pleased to have a 
listener, and Nell looked so fair and 
sympathetic 

"You will not object to giving him at 
least one hour, occasionally, if he de
sires your company, will you? I know 
ft is a great favor to ask, nut anything 
to amuse and interest him, I will do. 

"It will be a pleasure to mc," said 
the girl earnestly. 

Mr. Chichester welcomed her with a 
smile. 

"Yon have come to cheer the ogre's 
loneliness again, have you, little friendP 
What is your name? Oh, yes, Nell. T 

may call you Nell, may I not?" 
"Certainly, sir," and Mrs. Lanel 

nodded approval. 
"Then come sit near me Nell, and 

read in this book if you are not tired." 
So she settled herself in a low chair 

near him, while Mrs. Lanel took a seat 
by the front window. 

She read a while, and then Mr. Chi
chester asked her some questions about 
her school-studies, and finally began to 
tell her of places and people seen 
abroad. 

"Im not over thirty myself, Nell, and 
before this terrible darkness fell on me, 
I loved life as ardently as any one 
could." 

He was a good talker, and Nell felt 
that in listening to him, she was repaid 
for her kindness. 

The ladies of the village called on 
Mrs. Lanel, but none of them except 
Mrs. Blakesly, Nell's mother, saw the 
master of the house. 

She was a good woman and not giv
en to ambitions dreams, but she could 
not help looking forward to the future, 
and thinking how this acquaintance bo-
tween her young daughter and Edward 
Chichester might end should his sight 
be restored. 

It was a summer never to be forgot
ten by Nell Blakesly. From being one 
of the wildest, most daring girls in the 
school, she became one of the quietest 

Thegirhj teased her a good deal, 
but she only laughed good-humoredly 
at it. 

Early in autumn the doctors ordered 
Mr. Chichester abroad. He would 
spend the winter in Italy and go on to 
Paris In the spring, whore a famous oc
ulist had promised to try his skill on 
his eyes. 

"I wish I could adopt you and take 
you with me, NelL" 

"Wait till next year, and you can 
come back for her, Edward," said his 
aunt. 

"Yes, if the doctors do me any good, 
and even if they do not, I feel that you 
ought to belong to me now. How old 
are you, Nell?17 

She blushed scarlet, and looked ap-
pealingly at Mrs. Lanel. 

"She is seventeen, Edward." 
"Seventeen," he cried in astonish

ment. "Why, I thought her a child of 
twelve or thirteen." 

He became silent, and, after waiting 
a little, the girl approached him. 

"You are not angry, sir, because I 
did not tellyouP" 

"Angry, sweet friend, no; but I must 
adiust myself to the new condition of 
things, I must plan a different fu
ture?' 

He stretched out his hand grasping-
ly, and Nell laid her's in it. He car
ried the slender fingers to his lips. 

"Can I ever repay you, Nell?" 
"Oh, sir, von have more than repaid 

me already/' she said, her tears fall-
rag. They were tears of pity for him, 
and tears of grief for herself. There 
was a dreadful pain at her heart, and 
she felt almost frightened at the gleam 
of the future. What should she do 
when her occupation was gone* 

The Ogre's Castile looked very deso
late when he went away, and Nell oft
en paused at the gate to look* in. and to 
sign for the time when the ogre would 
return. 

It was just a year from the time he 
went away till he came back. Nell 
saw the carriage coming up the street, 
and ran to the window, out its elosed 
windows made her heart sink. Alas! 
he came back as he went—blind. 

The girl had developed wonderfully 
in body and mind that year. Her 
school-days were over now, and she 
might have had lovers in plenty, but 
her true heart remained faithful to that 
friend so far away. And it did not fal
ter now when her hopes were crushed. 
In the evening Mrs. Lanel came after 
her, and without a question she hasten
ed to make ready for the visit. She put 
ou her prettiest white dress, and fast
ened roses in her hair, just as though 
he would see her. 

"It is a foolish whim, but I cannot 
help i t " 

she could not trust herself to ask 
how he bore the disappointment of not 
having his sight restored, and Mrs. 
Lanel, for once, did not mention his 
name. In fact, she was singularly si
lent on the subject, and ushering Nell 
into the parlor, went away. 

A lamp burned softly on the table, 
and there in the armchair sat Mr. Chi
chester, his head bent down, a bandage 
over his eyes. With throbbing heart 
the girl advanced towards him. 

"Mr. Chichester." 
"Nell!" 
He raised his head and stretched out 

his bands to her. 
"Oh, sir, I am so glad to see you 

again!" 
"Ah, Nell, it has been the strongest 

desire of my life to see, now for a year! 
Come closer; let me put my hand en 
your head." 

She knelt down before him, and he 
passed his hand slowly, caressingly 
over her head. 

"You are not a school-girl now. You 
will not care to read or talk to the ogre 
anymore." 

His helpnessness put her shyness to 
flight. 'ii--

"I will always care to be of service 
to you, sir." 

"Would you be willing to sacrifice 
your life for the pleasure of a blind 
man—waste your youth in attending to 
the whims and idle fancies?" 

"It would not be'wasted," she said 
in a low firm tone. i iklit 

"Win you be my wife. NeHR" S j l 
"Yes sir," unhesitatingly. » I 
"From pity; ah yes!" 

"Nell, my love, BIT darling, kiss met 
Ah, there is, after all, soma' compensa
tion in being bhnd," he said, as he 

folded her to his breast 
Tears of mingled joy and pain gath

ered in the girl's eyes. It would be no 
sacrifice to her to marry him, to devote 
her life to him, be eyes for him, light 
to his pathway, but his regret must be 
hers also. 

"Do not think of being blind. Make 
me your eyes," she said softly. 

"Nell, Nell, forgive me dear one, for 
thus trying you. The Paris doctor did 
cure me. I can see, and I must see you 
this moment" 

He put her from him, snatched the 
bandage from his eyes, and looked at 
her with tenderness and love. 

Nell shrank away, crimson with 
shame, then pale as death. 

"It was not right to play on my feel
ing and take advantage of my ignor
ance," she said. "Oh, sir, how could 
you do itP" 

"It was cruel, but I could not resist 
the temptation. You did not know it, 
but I took your picture with me, and it 
was the first thing I looked at when 
permitted to see the world again. Can 
you not forgive me, NellP Love, do 
not turn coldly from me, for what will 
sight or life be if I must lose youP" 

He stretched out his arms to her, but 
she stood still, too proud and shy to go 
to him now, and he went to her. 

"Am I not to receive pardon, NellP" 
And Nell hid her face against his 

shoulder That was answer sufficient 
Mr. and Mrs. Chichester spent their 

winters in London, but every summer 
they visited the Ogre's Castle, and Mrs. 
Blakesly feels satisfied. 

^ « e» 

For discordancy the concerts of the 
ChiliSse band which came over to Lon
don to the Exhibition puts Wagner 
quite in the shade. First one hears 
wild shrieks, then the thrummings and 
throbbings as of a thousand negro min
strels, changing to an army of bag
pipes, the squealings of maltreated ba
bies, the whistling of locomotives, the 
fog horns of a steamer, the clashing of 
cymbals, the beating of drums. There 
is a vast assortment of Chinese musical 
instruments, from the two stringed fid
dle to the great horn. There are three 
sorts of guitars—the hepa-balloon 
shaped, three feet in length and much 
used for festal rites of a religious char
acter; then comes the sanheen, or three-
stringod guitar, and the full moon gui
tar, que ktch Then comes drums, cym
bals, etc., and the organ, the embryo of 
our own, with several tubes of varying 
length and inserted in a bowl. 

A D R Y TIME. 
Whea the Earth Drinks up Her Oceans. 

Prof. Cookley, of New York, says: 
Most of the planets havo probably 
cooled down by radiation to a solid 
under crust like the earth. The sun, 
owing to his greater mass, is still a 
fiery globe not yet cooled down so as 
to have a solid crust But our moon, 
being a body of small mass only about 
one-eightieth of the eaith's mass, is 
supposed to have had time to cool 
down to a solid globo all the way from 
its surface to its couter. Its internal 
heat Is supposed to nave been all radi
ated away into tho surrounding cold 
space. Now, the hot interior mass of 
the'oarth can, of course, contain no 
water, and little or none of tho free 
gases that constitute an atmosphere. 
Thoy would be boiled off, expanded 
and driven to tho surface where are 
found now the groat bulk of our oceans 
and our atmosphere. But when the 
earth shall have parted with all her in
ternal heat, having thrown it into the 
surrounding cold space as the moon 
has done, then the cold, solid, but por
ous mass within its present crust, 
which is now incapable of absorbing 
water or air, on acconnt of the present 
high temperature, will begin to drink 
up the water and air, iust as the parch
ed soil after a summer's drought drinks 
up the rain, and the ground is dry in 
a few minutes after the shower. But 
you may well ask, could the solid por
ous mass within the present crust of 
the earth thus drink up the whole of 
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans and cause all the waters of our 

Slobe to disappear? Let us examino 
lis more closely. 
While the interior of the earth re

mains as hot as it is at present it is no 
more possible for the water and air of 
our gldbe to penetrate to these fiery 
regions than it is for a drop of water 
to remain on a hot stone. But the 
earth is losing its heat day by day and 
year by year, radiating it out into the 
surrounding cold space. I know it has 
been computed that the earth receives 
from the sun annually just as much 
heat as it loses in a year by radiation 
into the surrounding space. Grant 
that it be so for the present and for 
many thousands of years to come. But 
the trouble is that the sun himself is 
cooling off, and, therefore, will not be 
always able to send us as much heat 
as he does at present The time will, 
therefore, surely come when we shall 
lose more heat by radiation into space 
than the sun will be able to return to 
us. Then it will be only a question of 
time for the earth gradually to cool 
down, as the moon has already done, 
from surface to center. When that 
time comes, will not the dry but solid 
and porous core of our globe drink up 
the oceans and atmosphere, causing 
them to disappear, not into large cav
ernous pockets, but into the minute 
pores oi its substance? 

j The proposition appears to be estab-
, lished by strict calculation that the 
i interior of the earth when cold will be 

able to absorb more than four times, 
possibly more than thirty times, the 
amount of water now on its surface. 
Now, it seems certain that in the man
ner first explained the earth will con
tinue to lose both its superficial water 
and its atmosphere. The earth, the 
other planets, and even the sun him 
self, are regarded as doomed at some 
future day to the same fate. Melan
choly fate! some will say. But why 
complain of the general law of nature? 
Everything in nature has its morning 
of life, its nigh meridian of glory and 
strength, its evening decline and its 
midnight of blackness and death. Is 
the case of a world—is that the last 
term of a series? 

^ Caspian Petroleum. 

Of the relative merits of Pennsylvan-
i ian and Caspian oil, it may be said gen* 
j erally that the former yields on an av-
[erage seventy per cent of kerosene, 
i with a large residuum of lubricating 
{ oil. The latter yields only from twen-
' ty-five to thirty-five per cent, of pure 
i oil, and from twenty to thirty per cent 

is refuse, only fit for fuel. But here 
Nature seems to adapt her gifts to the 
need of the recipients, since the Ameri
can otls flow in the heart of the forests* 
whilp in Central Asia the oil-fuel makee 
existence and travel possible. 

As regards quantity, in the year 1679 
only 912,000 barrels were saved from 
the waste at the Caspian wells. In 

11881 the amount rescued was 4,000,000 
barrels, equal te 1S0,000,00Q gallons. 

In the same year America produced 1,-
450,000,000 gallons. Commenting on 
these figures, Lndwig Nobel says that* 
the same amount could annually be 

Sreduced at Baku without the slightest 
ifficujty, but that'at present it would 

be useless to do so, owing to difficulties 
of cheap transport. As it is, great 
stores lie waste for lack of purchasers, 
and the amount wasted is fully equal 
to that which is exported. 

As regards price, which in America 
has varied from tenpence to one penny 
per gallon, it has at Baku fluctuated 
from one shilling and eightpencetoone 
penny. In like manner, the barrel of 
forty gallons of crude petroleum, which 
in the days of monopoly sold at Baku 
for eight shillings, has latterly fetched 
fourpence, and by the latest accounts 
was further reduced to threepence 
halfpenny per ton on the spot! This is 
due to the enormous increase in the 
supply. Thus, last November a steady-
going old well, which for the past ten 
years has been quietly yielding a fair 
amount of oil, suddenly commenced to 
play, and thenceforth threw up a daily 
average of five hundred tons! 

The supply is apparently altogether 
inexhaustible, for already twelve thous
and square miles in this region have 
been proved to be oleifcrons, and of 
this vast surface only six miles are as 
yet being developed. The oil-bearing 
stratum is found to extend beneath the 
Caspian Sea, where it crops up in Te-
heliken, a true isle of oil, which literal
ly streams into the sea from hills and 
cliffs which are entirely formed of ozo
kerite—in other words, of crude para-
ffine.—From "The Ot I-Supply of the 
World," m Popular Science Monthly for 
December. 

The Value of Eloquence. 

Every day's experience proves that 
the power of* public speaking is not on
ly absolutely essential to the most mod
erate success in many professions, but 
is indispensable to the highest grades in 
all. In Congress, at the bar, in the 
pulpit it is, of course, necessary from 
the very outset, if the very least emi
nence is to be looked for. But not on
ly in the professions of whioh oratory 
is the very foundation, but in every 
case of life where a certain degree of 
eminence has been attained, it becomes 
of equal importance, and the want of it 
will be equally felt. The merohant and 
the manufacturer, even the soldier and 
sailor, when they rise to eminence in 
their professions, are called on to speak 
in public, and grievously suffer if they 
can not do so. Many a gallant spirit 
which never quailed before an enemy 
has been crushed and his reputation in
jured by inability to speak in a public 
assembly or to answer appropriately a 
complimentary speech at a public din
ner. Indeed, the influence of public 
speaking in this country is not only 
great, but daily increasing, and it con
fers influence and distinction often far 
beyond the real merits of the speaker, 
and, for its want, the most solid or 
brilliant party in other respects can 
make no comparison. The great body 
of men invariably impute inability to 
speak in public to want of ideas, 
whereas, in reality it generally arises 
from want of practice, and often coex
ists with the gtcatest acquirements and 
the most brilliant genius.—Vtncmnatt 
Enquirer. 

Every Point In Her Favor. 

It was in an East Boston ferry horse 
car. She was slight, delicate, and 
standing up. He weighed over 200 

Sounds, ana was sitting in the corner 
y the rear door. Suddenly he jumped 

from his seat to ask the conductor a 
question. She (innocent, unthinking 
creature) thought he meant to leave the 
car, and so she slid into tho seat he had 

!
ust vacated. Soon he concluded the 
nterview with the conductor, and be

gan to slide back into his seat again. 
The little woman saw the proportions 
of the bulky form gradually assume 
frightful magnitude and a very alarm
ing proximity. Quickly digging her 
elbow into the ribs of her neighbor, 
whose head and beard looked like a 
bundle of saffron, she interested him 
sufficiently in the jeoperdyof her situa
tion to induce him to raise his colossal 
fist and "fend off" the settling mon
ster Words cannot picture the look 
of horror upon the man's face when he 
received a vigorous thrust in the small 
of his back, and turned and saw this 
little wee woman in his seat. "Great 
Scott, ma'am! Yer a pretty hard hit
ter, ain't yer? I hain't 'had such a 
clip as that since I was struck by a ice 
boat Oh, don't move, ma'am; be just 
as easy as yer can. You've ev'ry point 
in yer favor." 

m • a* f 

Dolly Madison's Tact, 

Dolly Madison was the prince of en
tertainers. She never forgot a name or 
a face, and scores of stories are afloat 
here regarding her memory and her 
kindness. One old story whioh is cur
rent is in reference to a green youth at 
the White House who was standing up 
at one of the receptions there, when 
she, seeing that he was embarrassed, 
came up and attempted to make him 
more at home. The boy was drinking 
a oup of coffee, and he had about hau 
finished i t When he saw Mrs. Madi
son coming he was so frightened that 
he emptied the rest of his coffee into 
the sauoerv and put the cup into his 
pocket Mrs. President Madison at 
once engaged him in conversation, 
asked after bis family and every one of 
his forty-second cousins, and treated 
him so well that he soon forgot his em
barrassment He managed to remove 
the cup from his pocket during the 
talk, and drank a second cup with his 
hostess before he left. 

adding greatly to the health of our wo
men. The role of invalid is no longer 
fashionable, and it is considered rather 
a reproach to be delicate. San Fran
ciscans are rivaling English women in 
their physique and powers of endur
ance. Small waists and feet or rather 
shoes, are going out of style, and phy
sicians who make female complaints s 
specialty are losing money. Our grow
ing girls are well developed for theii 
age, and following the examples ol 
their mothers, are devoted to ail man
ner of physical exercises. Pretty girls 
naturally, perfect health, will make 
them beautiful, and strong enough to 
stand any amount of mental culture. 
What may we not predict for the future 
of San Francisco, ruled by the sons of 
such women, for after an, a boy is like 
his mother. fu ^ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 

The last subject of the great histori
cal frieze which runs around the wall 
of the Capitol dome has been selected. 
It represents the ceremony of driving 
the last spike in die Pacific Railroad; 
which bound the Atlantic and Pacific 
seaboards together. The notable per
sons assembled are placed in the fore
ground of the cartoon. 
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The Latest Novelties Prepared for t h e 
HoUdajr Season. -? 

"They are giving us heaps of new 
things this year, in the shape of prettyfl 
nothings. The Christmas cards will "* 
boon sale soon, and they are more, 
beautiful than ever," said a bodk matt^i 
yesterday to a reporter. Jf 

"There are many new things i m ^ 
bronzes. The newest of these is an?% 
unique cigar basket, and is intended toM 
be filled with cigars and passed around":? 
the table with coffee at the close of awj 
dinner. The basket is a curious affair %| 
of polished bronze open ware of cher-.^l 
ubs and grotesque heads, and has six: ;JJ 
compartments, the partitions of which $ 
are odd designs of scr 11 work, gently % 
sloping upward and terminating in r 

cherubs' heads at a common center. v \ 
An antique spirit lamp of polished ^" 
bronze accompanies the basket An
cient sconces, too, are made much more n 

elaborate this year. By the way, I * 
noticed Saturday a description of 'He, 
She, I t ' the new and fine imitation of -
an old Egyptian work. That's a fine -
and elaboratelmitation, but the copies, , 
I understand, cost half a $5 note. We 
have an idea that we furnish something 
almost as ancient for less money " 

Just here the gentleman dived into 
the showcase and brought out a bundle 
of paper that made one^s hand at onoe 
seek one's nose. It looked as though 
somebody had been cruising around 
away up the "River Time," and in the 
course of his rambling had landed on 
the "Isle of Long Ago," unearthed and 
rifled the writing-desk of Cleopatra or 
Helen of Troy. Tho peculiar musty 
color which is generally given paper 
only by the "years in tho s^eaf as they 
come and go," was on this bundle. 
This eftect was heightened by the rag
ged edges seeming to have been eate^ 
away by the ravages of time. So true 
to nature are the ancient and time-eaten 
edges that it requires no groat stretch 
of the credulity to imagine this the very 
paper on which tho fair belle of Pom
peii lined notes to her loveis. Th» 
ftaper is called Pompeuan, and comes 
n octavo and commercial sizes. 

In Christmas cards the manufactur
ers and designers have outdone them
selves this year. In these favors ban
ners and bannerets occupy prominent 
Slaces. There is a star caret in two 

esigns. One of these represents the 
child Christ playing with lambs sur
rounded by cherubs; tho other shows 
a church interior with rosy-cheeked 
children singing carols within the star, 
while the star itself is surrounded with 
holly and merry Christmas bells. The 
backs of these cards are ornamented 
with a conventional design of drapery, 
with a picturesque winter scene in the 
background. These designs aro bright 
and pretty They aro made either with 
plain edges or bordered with a rioh 
silken fringe. 

There is another pretty sot in three 
floral designs. One is a bunch of the 
thistles of old Scotland, another is the 
sweet-scented clover, while a third is a 
bunch of the beautiful golden rod and 
asters. These, like the cards mention
ed above, are shown cither with plain- „ 
edges or bordered with silken fringe. M 
Another very pretty design is made out ^$ 
of the cards in this sot by combining i 
two of thorn in a book form, and orna- 1 
menting tho combination thus formed 
with richly-colored satin fringe and s | 
silken tassels No adequate idea of the ,/% 
richness and beauty, or the artistic JJ^ 
manner in which tho different colors \ « 
and materials harmonize and blend to- % 
gether, can be obtained from any il- ^ 
lustration in prosaic black and white. | | 

In addition to theso, there are many ~£k 
other beautiful cards, which inclndo W 
some very unique and pretty designs. v 'S 
Among these are four oil ohromo de- ''S 
signs, representing different members 
oi the animal kingdom as rejoicing 
over tho good will and cheer of Christ- 0 
mas day. Ono has an old bear, with J £y 
its front paws, which servo as its arms, J | | 
loaded with holly, dancing before two *^i 
cute little cubs in clumsy glee; another 4|j 
bears three sedate owls perched before | | 
a book of music, fiom which 4hey are 
chanting with solemn gladness hymns 
of praise; a third has a timid hare and 
ungainly turtle wishing each other a 
merry Christmas, while the fourth rep
resents two playful kittens gravely 
seated before a book, from which they 
are singing a tender "mew-"sio in 
honor ofthe day. The back of each of 
these cards is beautifully illuminated 
with a design representing a most sol
emn-looking owl perched upon one of 
the horns oza crescent which is mov- : 
ing through light,fleecy clouds. The" 
other specimens are equally as fine and 
beautiful, and together form as pretty 
a line of these cards as has yet been 
brought out. 
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The Frolics of a College "Grind." 

The students at the Normal Univer
sity gave a "grind" the other evening, 
which we attended. When a lot of 
students, some of whom are so green 
they would givo cows that might de
vour them the colic, and who do not 
know each other from a side of sole 
leather, get together and try to get ac
quainted, it is a "grind." 

One of the chief "grinders" who 
knows everybody introduces all the 
others, and then they sit in the corners 
and blush at each other, and look as if 
they had forgotten something they have 
to have in their business, and swallow 
the lumps that come up in their throat, 
and examine the toes of their shoes. 

After a while somebody proposed 
that a play be inaugurated:, and in a 
moment or two a circle was formed 
around a male and female "grinder," 
and went marching around singing 
something about "down on this carpet 

Jrou mustkneel, as- green as grass grows 
n the field." "', 

At a certain period in the song, the 
he "grinder" kissed the she "grinder" 
smack on the mouth, and it was a kiss 
that got oyer a good deal of ground, 
and seemed to have the desired effect 
too. When he had got rid of his kiss, 
the "grinder" got up looking as happy 
as a man who has just had a quart of 
warm molasses poured down his back, 
and the "grinderess" seemed to feel 
that she could use up enough kiss to 
bull the market 

In due time somebody wanted to 
make a kiss climb a ladder, and we 
kind of felt all over, as it were, and ac
cepted an invitation from a pretty girl 
to be a part of the ladder. We knew 
that if she started the kiss up the ladder 
we would be perfectly willing to have it 
tramp on our lips on the way up, but 
they put a girl that looked as if she had 
been washing her face in a solution of 
concentrated ugliness for two years 
right in front of us, and then we an 
joined hands and kissed back and forth 
until we could taste onions for a month. 
Some people claim that>they can't get 
enough kiss. To all such, we say. at
tend a oollege "grind."-—(SWeajra Bar*' 
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